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Figure 2. left: Damage types classified through cluster analysis. 


















3. VVeighting coefficients to calcu-





Frequency diagram即 result of di s-
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ON A PROCEDURE TO EVALUATE DAMAGE OF 
WOODEN DWELLING STRUCTURES 
一一一 A Preliminary Study by Means of the Data from the 
Naganoken-seibu Earthquake of 1984一一一
事
by Keishi Shiono and Toshio Mochizuki 
* Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Comprehensive Urban Studies， No.26， pp. 101-111 
111 
An easycapable method to evaluate damage of wooden dwell ing structures was designed and 
tested. 
In this study， 
i) A compact questionnaire with six questions inquiring damage of six structural components: 
roof， outer wall， inner wall， footing and sill， post and beam， and fittings， was designed. 
i) A procedure to eval uate damage of wooden dwell ing structures by means of a set of damage 
indicators for six structural components was developed. 
ii) The new method was uti 1 ized and tested in Ohtaki-mura vi llage， which was most seriously 
affected by the Naganoken-seibu earthquake of 1984. 
